McNerney’s Mortuary
570 W. 5th Street, San Pedro, California  90731
Telephone:  (310) 832-8351 / Fax: (310) 832-4324
www.mcnerneysmortuary.com
State License # FD418

GENERAL PRICE LIST
is available upon request

Prices effective as of  October 15, 2019

A Family Tradition

McNerney’s Mortuary was founded in 1940 by Thomas J. McNerney and his son Robert T. McNerney. Now with the fourth generation of McNerney’s serving San Pedro and the South Bay communities, we still strive to meet the commitment that was made in 1940.

♦  CARE
♦  PERSONAL SERVICE
♦  UNDERSTANDING

The general price list reflects our commitment to provide consumer information to each family we serve. We are honored by the confidence you have placed in us and know you will find McNerney’s Mortuary worthy of that trust.

Note:

“Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent.”
TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES

A majority of the families we serve tend to select a funeral service in keeping with the two service options listed below. While you are free to arrange services on an itemized basis, these service plans are designed to simplify the funeral arrangement process and are offered to lower the cost. These package prices represent a $1,000.00 discount from the same goods and services if selected from our itemized list. The discount package price is only available to families who purchase the casket from this funeral home.

PACKAGE “A” CHAPEL/CHURCH CEREMONY

Funeral director and administrative staff for coordination and direction of the funeral service: preparation of death certificate and other necessary state and local documents, transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to mortuary, embalming or alternate care of deceased, cosmetology, use of facilities for viewing and for funeral service in our chapel or equipment and staff for funeral service in other facility, funeral coach (maximum 3 hours limit), service and utility vehicles within twenty-five (25) miles.

PLAN “A” PRICE: $4,825.00
Evening Service Add: $375.00
Outside Location Add: $475.00
ITEMIZED PRICE: 5,825.00

PACKAGE “B” COMMITTAL CEREMONY

Funeral director and administrative staff for a committal service; preparation of death certificate and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to mortuary; embalming or alternate care of deceased, cosmetology, use of facilities for viewing; funeral coach; utility vehicles within twenty five (25) miles.

PLAN “B” PRICE: $3,975.00
ITEMIZED PRICE: $4,975.00

THE ABOVE PLANS MAY BE TAILORED TO YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS

PAYMENT OPTIONS

McNerney’s Mortuary has established a uniform payment policy to serve all families fairly. This payment policy enables us to contain our cost to all the families we service and requires that all financial arrangements be completed one full day before the service time or use of merchandise.

The following are acceptable payment options:

1. Pre-arranged funeral plan through Forethought Life Insurance Co. or Homesteaders Life Insurance Co., which is assigned to McNerney’s Mortuary.

2. Other valid assignable insurance upon verification ($200 processing fee will apply plus Express Funeral Funding’s 3.5% charge). Cash Advances must be paid in full at time of arrangement.

3. Cash, personal check, cashier’s check or money order.
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

**BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF AND OVERHEAD** ................................................................. $2,975.00

Personnel available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to initial call.

Arrangement conference.

Coordinating service plans with cemetery, crematory, and/or other third parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased.

Clerical assistance in the completion of various forms associated with a funeral.

Securing and recording the death certificate and disposition permit.

Also covers overhead, such as facility maintenance, equipment and inventory costs, insurance and administration expenses, and governmental compliance.

**PREPARATION OF THE BODY**

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement which does not require embalming, such as a direct cremation or an immediate burial.

**Embalmimg:** .................................................................$ 600.00

* Alternative Care (Refrigeration) ................................................................. $ 600.00

If embalming is declined and final disposition is not completed within 24 hours of the time of death, it is the policy of our firm to require refrigeration of an unembalmed body.

**Identification Viewing (Immediate Family Only – 30 minutes maximum)** .................$ 100.00

**Dressing, Casketing and/or Basic Cosmetology** ..............................................$ 200.00

**Restoration (when necessary)** .................................................................$ 200.00

**Special Care for Autopsied Cases** ...........................................................$ 175.00

*Refrigeration Charge of $50 per day will incur if disposition does not occur within 7 days of death
CREMATION OPTIONS

OPTION A
CHAPEL/CHURCH CEREMONY WITH CREMATION TO FOLLOW
$5,935.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Funeral Service/Cremation; procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to funeral home; embalming/alternative care of remains; cosmetology; use of facilities for viewing and for funeral service in our chapel or equipment and staff for funeral service in other facility, funeral coach (maximum 3 hours limit); transportation to crematory; rental casket; and crematory charges.

OPTION B
VISITATION WITH CREMATION TO FOLLOW
$4,150.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Visitation/Cremation; procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to funeral home; embalming/alternative care of remains; cosmetology; use of facilities for visitation prior to cremation; transportation to crematory; rental casket; and crematory charges.

OPTION C
CREMATION WITH COMMITTAL CEREMONY
$3,025.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Committal Ceremony/Cremation; procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to mortuary, care of remains; funeral coach and crematory charges.

OPTION D
CREMATION WITH URN VISITATION
(without the deceased present)
$2,950.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Visitation/Cremation; procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to mortuary, care of remains; use of visitation room for visitation and crematory charges.

OPTION E
CREMATION WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE
(without the deceased present)
$2,900.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Memorial Service/Cremation; procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local documents; transfer of deceased from place of death (25 mile radius) to mortuary, care of remains; use of chapel for ceremony and crematory charges.

OPTION F
CREMATION / NO CEREMONY
$1,775.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and procuring and documenting of the death certificate, and other necessary state and local document; transfer of deceased from place of death to (25 mile radius) mortuary; refrigeration care of remains; crematory charges included. Additional $100 charge if an I.D. Viewing is requested (use of facility for 30 minutes. I.D. viewing for immediate family only Monday through Friday during business hours).

OPTION G
MEMORIAL SERVICE (OUTSIDE CREMATION)
$1,275.00
Funeral Director and administrative staff, professional staff for coordination and direction of the Memorial Service and use of chapel/church for ceremony.

Note: Selection of urn and cremation container not included.
Sales tax will be added to any merchandise selected.
The crematory will charge an additional $35.00 for cremating a wood casket.
USE OF FACILITIES AND STAFF:

Use of facilities and staff for visitation. 6 hours M-F / 5 hours Sat. & Sun., visitation hours are from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Our services include set-up of visitation area, placement of remains, display of floral arrangements, supervision during visitation. Visitation Room.....$375.00
Chapel Visitation....$575.00

Use of facilities and staff for funeral service in our chapel. Our services include coordinating the funeral arrangements, supervision of funeral, display of floral arrangements and staff to direct funeral ceremony. ............................$700.00

Staff services for funeral service in other facility. Our services include coordinating the funeral arrangements, supervision of funeral, display of floral arrangements and staff to direct funeral ceremony. ............................$700.00

Use of facilities and staff services for memorial service (without remains present) at our chapel. Our services include coordinating the memorial service arrangements, supervision of the memorial service, display of floral arrangements and staff to direct service. ..............................................................$1,275.00

Staff services for memorial service (without remains present) at other facility. Our services include coordinating the memorial service arrangements, supervision of the memorial service, display of floral arrangements and staff to direct service. ..............................................................$1,275.00

Staff services for graveside service. Our services include accompaniment of remains to cemetery, supervision of graveside service, display of floral arrangements and staff to direct service.................................................................$425.00

Additional charge for use of facilities and or staff on holiday ......................$350.00

Additional charge for use of facilities and or staff on weekend ....................$400.00

Additional charge for use of facilities and or staff for evening service .......... $375.00

Additional charge for evening service at church or other location...............$375.00

Equipment Rental fee for DVD Slideshow (Chapel or Visitation Rooms)........ $100.00

Security deposit. All or part of this deposit may be refundable and will be discussed with the family at the time the arrangements are made.....................$500.00

Insurance policy processing fee.................................................................$200.00
(Cash Advances must be paid in full prior to services)

Travelling for Filing a Permit in Los Angeles County...............................$100.00

CREMATION

Simple cremation with transfer container provided by the purchaser.......... $1,775.00
Simple cremation with minimum transfer container and plastic urn......... $1,895.00
Simple cremation with cloth covered wood (Flat Top)......................... $2,370.00
FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME .......... $2,725.00
Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of
overhead costs; removal of remains within (25) miles, embalming or other preparation of
remains, if relevant; cosmetology, and local transportation.

Securing documents for Transferring of Deceased Outside the United States ........$ 350.00
(Transportation to: Consulate, Health Department, Translation of Documents)

NON-ATTENDANCE BURIAL
Our charge for an immediate burial (without viewing or ceremony) includes: basic services of
funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains (25
mile radius); local transportation to cemetery within twenty-five (25) miles, utility vehicle,
professional care. Discount of $400.00 applied off the service fee when casket is purchased
from the mortuary.

Non-attendance burial with casket provided by purchaser ........................................ $ 3,250.00
(All such containers must meet any state or cemetery requirements)
Non-attendance burial with casket selected from our funeral home ....................... $ 2,850.00
(In addition to the cost of the casket, see casket price list)
Non-attendance burial with casket (Cloth covered wood - Flattop casket) .............. $ 3,545.00

RECEIVING REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME .................. $4,975.00

Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of
overhead costs; care of the remains; transportation of remains to funeral home and to cemetery
or crematory within (25) miles, utility vehicle, hearse, visitation, chapel or church service.

TRANSPORTATION
(All charges are based on a 25 mile radius)

Transfer of deceased from place of death into our care
(Within 25 miles - Over 25 miles requires special quote) ......................................... …$600.00

Transfer of deceased from mortuary to place of autopsy and return to mortuary ... $375.00

* Funeral Coach (Hearse) (3 hours maximum). ...................................................... $350.00

* Limousine, 8 passenger (3 hours maximum) ..................................................... $475.00

* Service/Utility Vehicle
(flowers van, airport, refiling permit or crematory delivery) .............................. $125.00
  * Additional flower van and driver for large amounts of flowers if needed…. $250.00

To Riverside area cemeteries (Requires Special Quote / Per Vehicle)

* Additional charge of $75.00 per hour will apply after 3 hour minimum
MERCHANDISE

Adult Caskets .................................................. $6,700.00 to $500.00
Infant and Child Caskets ..................................... $365.00 to $195.00
Alternative Containers ........................................ $360.00 to $75.00
Outer Burial Containers ...................................... $1,825.00 to $630.00
Ceremonial Casket (Rental) ................................. $850.00
Cremation Urns .................................................. $1,537.00 to $45.00
Combination Unit for Shipping Human Remains ........ $375.00
Airtray (Shipping Container for Casketed Remains) ........................ $300.00
Burial Garments .................................................. $170.00 to $110.00
Undergarments .................................................... $30.00 to $20.00
Crucifixes (each) .................................................. $20.00
Pallbearer Gloves (set of six) ................................. $25.00
Granite Memorials (available from) ...................... $650.00
Memorial Tribute DVD Slideshow ........................ $225.00 to $175.00
(use of Mortuary equipment included)

REGISTER BOOKS / BOX SETS ................................. $150.00

Includes: Guest Register Book, 100 Thank You Cards, 100 Memorial Folders or Holy Cards

*Additional Memorial Folders or Holy Cards per 100
when Box Set has been purchased ........................................ $40.00

*Add Photo to Register Book, Memorial Folders or Holy Cards per 100 ................ $60.00

Custom Memorial Folders (8 1/2” x 5 1/2”)
with front cover colored photo per 100 ............................. $165.00

* Add Second Colored Photo to Custom Memorial Folders per 100 ............... $225.00

ADDITIONS TO STANDARD SERVICE CHARGES (CASH ADVANCES)
(The charges listed below are outside charges and are subject to change without notice)

Motorcycle Escorts (1 escort per 10 cars) ......................... $175.00
Honorarium for Minister or Priest ............................... $250.00 to $300.00
Organist (per service) .............................................. $175.00 to $200.00
Soloist (per service) ................................................ $175.00 to $200.00
Croatian Choir ....................................................... $200.00
Certified Copies of Death Certificate (State Charge) ........ $21.00
Permit for Disposition (State Charge) .......................... $12.00
Newspaper Notice (Requires a special quote) ................. $ Quote
Scattering of Cremated Remains at Sea (Unwitnessed) .... $150.00
Shipping and Handling of Cremated Remains by Registered Mail ................ $175.00
Hair Stylist ............................................................... From $60.00
V.F.W. Honor Guard ................................................ $200.00
Crematory Fee ......................................................... From $260.00
Health Letter .............................................................. $10.00
Consulate Fee .......................................................... From $50.00
Express Funeral Funding has a 3.5% charge for processing insurance policies .......... Quote